PEX PRESENTS
VIRTUAL FRIENDSGIVING FESTIVAL

FEATURING DISCUSSIONS WITH AND PERFORMANCES BY

Basma Alawee  
Kai Davis  
Reef The Lost Cause  
US of ILL DOOTS

A Cultural Dinner with Refugees

Wednesday, November 18th 5pm - 6:30pm
Join a conversation over cultural dinner with former refugees from Iraq and Syria and learn about their journeys to America.

RSVP required: migration-development.eventbrite.com

Poetry Harvest

Thursday, November 19th 7pm-8pm
Come serenade your soul with a night of poetry featuring Philly's finest poets hosted by LindoYes.  
Featured Poets: Kai Davis, Ashaunté Larae, Jasmine Combs

Tune in at temple.zoom.us/j/99260170422

Go With The Flow

Friday, November 20th. 6:30pm
These days you have to be ready to adapt--- this show is all about staying ready! Think "Whose Line is it Anyway" meets "Wild'n Out" meets "Friends" (but with black and brown guys). The games work best when the audience takes part: give us themes, topics, stories and shout outs for us to try to rap about LIVE. Come jam with ILL DOOTS members (US and J) and friends: Emyne, Felisha George, A. Rob, and CJ the Genesis, and Reef The Lost Cause.

youtube.com/user/illDootsMusic/live (subscribe to get direct notification!)